GARVIN PARK
1440 US-59, Garvin, MN 56132
www.lyonco.org/garvin

Garvin Park is 650 acres in size located along the Cottonwood River. It stands out among the prairie landscape and offers a large stand of bur oak and a majestic view of the river bottom.

RATES
- Electrical and NON-electrical sites-- $20
- Primitive Campground ONLY Sites-- $5
- Dump Station Use Fee-- $5
- Firewood Container-- $5

RECREATION
- Picnic Shelters
- Tubing Hill
- Hunting
- Wildlife Watching
- Hiking Trails
- Horse Riding Trails
- Cross Country Skiing Trails
- Snowshoeing Trails
- Snowmobiling Trails
- Disc Golf Course
- Playgrounds

RESERVATIONS
Payment is credit card only, and due at time of reservation. Reserve America charges a non-refundable reservation fee of $3.50, and 2.2% Credit Card Transaction Fee.

Cancellation Policy:
- 2 Days before arrival receive 50% refund
- 6 days prior receive 75% refund
- 14 days prior receive 100% refund

Visit www.lyonco.org/garvin for reservation information and the link to make online reservations.

CAMPING
Garvin Park offers 52 electrical sites and 8 non-electrical sites. All sites have a 14-day maximum site occupancy rule before you must change sites. Sites are considered occupied ONLY if a registered motor vehicle is parked in the camping pad or tent is occupying the site.

LOWER CAMPGROUND
Sites 1-16 (site #11 is host site). All sites are electric only. Sites 1-5 are reserveable. Please see reservation section for details.
- Shower Facility
- Vault Toilets
- Playgrounds
- Wood Shed
- Dump Station

UPPER CAMPGROUND
Sites 17-30. All sites are electric only. Sites 26-30 are reserveable. Please see reservation section for details.
- Shower Facility
- Flush Toilets
- Picnic Shelter
- Playground

HORSE CAMPGROUND
22 Sites. All sites have electrical. Sites 1-5 are reserveable. Please see reservation section for details.
- Shower Facility
- Flush Toilets
- Paddocks
- Tie Outs